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WHAT'S SHAKING IN MONTANA?

IMMEDIATELY

3/6/79
da iIi es

by
W. H. Doucet
Information Services
University of ~ontana

Wi th i n the basement of the Science Complex Bui !ding at the University of
Monta na , Dr. Anthony Qamar and friends are checking the vibrations in and around
Mi s soula , vi brations of the earth that is.
Dr . Qamar

7

associate professor of geoloqy, and students run the Earthquake

Research Center at UM, where they collect, chart and evalua e seismographic
readi ngs taken i

the western Moniana area.

fhe center operates one seismograoh

a t t he Un i versity and six more in an undergrourd vault located in Pattee Canyon .
The i ns trume nts record constantly and readings are col lee ed

ai ly in order to

insu r e cont i nuity of data.
Dr. Qa mar explains, "A seismograph is an insirument that records ground
moveme nt s f rom 'seismic waves' which travel through rock from distant earthquakes .
These wa ves may take up to twenty mi nu1·es to reach the seismograph at

i ssou Ia

even th ough they travel with speeds of about six miles per second . "
" Duri ng very great earthquakes, like the 1964 Alaska quake , " he said , "the
seismi c wa ves cause the whole earth to vibrate for days I ike the ringing of a
bel I .

Sei smologists can use the frequencies of these vibrations to determine

in t er na l ma keup of the earth.
recentl y confirmed that most of

he

For examnle, the recordings of these vibrations
he hot core of the earth is I iquid but that i s

very center i s so I i d."
Dr . Qama r also states that "from recorded charts, or seismographs , one can
determine the di r ection and distance to the source of the v i brations , which may be
-more-
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an earthqua ke in Helena or an underground nuclear

e~~losic"

i-

~he Scvie~ ~ric~ . "

Monta na is not generally thought of as an area plagued bv earthquakes .
again.

3uess

There is an earthquake belt running through the west-central portion of

the state a nd there have been numerous quakes, some auite serious , such as the
quake in Hele na in 1935.
Dr. Qa mar states that these quakes are possibly due to the separation between
continenta l plates in the Rocky Mountain area.

Continental plates are la r ge blocks,

larger t ha n the continents themselves , near the surface of the earth on which the
contine nts I ie.

The continental plates move either against or away from each

other , or s lide horizontally past one another.

The separations between these

large bodies o f earth are cal led faults.
At present there are few seismograph stations in Montana-- rather unusual
for an area of frequent quake activity.

It becomes more surprising when one

realizes th a t the proposed Northern Tier Pipe! ine route I ies directly across
several fa ult I ines, some of these areas havin9 a history of substantial earthquake
activity .

One should also consider the bui I ding of dams and nuclear plants i n

either the near or distant future, which pose a particular problem when one thinks
of earthquakes.
Yo u might say Anthony Qamar arew up with earthquakes .
in the San Francisco Bay area.

He was born and raised

He received his doctorate in qeophysics at the

Universi t y o f Cali fornia at Berkeley.

A geophysicist studies such thinqs as the

earth ' s movements , makeup, heat flow and magne·ic field .

He began h i s studies in

classical physics but eventually became more interested in the geolog ical applications
of the scien ce .

-more-
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He operates the center with the help of students Howard Smal I , Palo
Cal i f.; Michael Joyce , New York , N. Y., and

~raduate

Missoula, and Jon Cantwel I, Missoula , who are

~ I to ,

students Michael Stickney ,

conductin~

a spec i a l study on the

Northern Tier P i pe ! i ne and its route .
One short v i sit down to the center and it doesn't take much to see th at th e r e ' s
a whole lot o f shaking going on.

